Future Events
5th April 2020

CEMRIAC Spring Movie Festival at
Landau Forte College, Derby

8th – 10th May 2020

BIAFF at The Doubletree by Hilton Hotel and
The Other Place, Stratford-upon-Avon

th

28 June 2020
th

th

Midland Movie Makers
‘Midsummer Madness’ and Annual Dinner

8 – 15 August 2020

UNICA in Birmingham

3rd October 2020

CEMRIAC A.V. Competition at
Smethwick Photographic Society, Oldbury

17th October 2020

IAC AGM at Hallmark Hotel Derby Midland,
next to the train station in Derby

Today
Join the IAC today and get 12 months’ membership for the price of
9 months. Also, for the first 2 years of your membership, you get free
entry to CEMRIAC events. John Gibbs can let you have the details.

www.cemriac.org.uk

CEMRIAC
Seminar

1st March 2020
Perdiswell Young People’s Club
Worcester

CEMRIAC Seminar 2020
The Speakers

Jon Pegg
Jonathan Pegg took BIAFF 2019 by storm, winning a Diamond award and
the Best British entry award for his film Making Friends as the World
Ends. Jonathan will be telling us about how this brilliant film came to life and how it spawned a sequel!

David Johns
Now living on a narrowboat and doing freelance work, David was
previously employed by ITV's regional news programme for the southeast, ITV News Meridian.
Today he creates videos about life afloat on YouTube channel ‘Cruising
The Cut’, and about his DIY campervan conversion at ‘Vandemonium’
‘Cruising the Cut’ recently reached the prestigious milestone of achieving
100,000 subscribers !

Chad Higgins
Born and bred in the West Midlands, Chad has been wrangling cameras
since 1995.
Originally self-taught on an old Canon AE1 film camera, Chad's aim is to
develop new methods of shooting timelapse sequences, developing new
motion-control rigs and ticking off as many places as possible on his
fanciful location list!
Having shot for everything from commercials, factual, drama, corporates
and reality through to documentaries, film, natural history and science,
his knowledge of the intricacies of Timelapse Photography is invaluable.

Alan Atkinson
Alan is known to everyone in the IAC and amateur filmmaking world, not
only for his huge contribution to the hobby but particularly for his awardwinning films. Alan has used CGI techniques in his filmmaking for many
years, and he will be sharing his knowledge and expertise.

Programme
9-30am

Reception

9-55am

Welcome by Simon Sumner FACI, Chairman of CEMRIAC

10-00am

Jon Pegg – Award winning film maker

11-15am

Short break

11-30am

David Johns – Creating a successful Youtube channel

12-45pm

Lunch

2-00pm

Chad Higgins – Timelapse photography

3-15pm

Short break

3-30pm

Alan Atkinson – CGI film making

4-45pm

Close of Seminar (approx.)

